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ATHE ATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 24. 1912.

»»»tfWi»nnnnnnnw««B»un, expect yen’ll be non friends dtrectiy.”
Mr. Meegregor had sprang np, and 

stood unooveeed before the 
laine. He bowed low at 
free-and-easy introduction.

“My authorship will bare done 
plaaaantast service if it induces Mss 
T reran ion to add me to the Hat of her 
friends," he said, with a smite RybH Hked 
—bright and dear as the sunshine itself. 
‘‘I*ll attend to year behests. Charley, 
and Mise Chudleigb’s, also. Ah! CWonci 
^revankm! happy to meet yon again. I 
confess,” with a keen glance. "I should 
scarcely have recognized you, though. 
You have changed out of all knowledge 
Since we parted last in Lima.”

Colonel Trevanion uttered something 
not very distinctly, and looked away 
from the piercing black eyes of his ten-

ME* WHO DOT EXERCISE wmEL“*' AN OPEN LETTER
Romanes Gets In a Lick or Two _______

Mounted on Hardin Waves. _
Yonkers, N. Y, has more than titty I Prom a Well BHOWO Clergymen

tkeir constitutional or chemical peculiar!- I. 
wireclss telegraph operators, but proba
bly Alfred T. Scrreil '■ the best knov/n I 
of them all. His apparatus is set up in I
the dining-room of his home. He over- I Itev. T. A. Drury, Beameville, Ont., 
heais peculiar conversations, the other I writes as follows: “For eighteen 
evening a courtship being the accidental I years I have been increasingly tin* 
form of entertainment. Sitting with the I pressed with the wonderful effects for 
receiver in position be heard:

“Ag-ag-ag-agag-SH.”
' SH” was a young

s pretty ehele- 
Chariey's verySybil’s Doom Suffer From led ideation, Head

aches, Poor Appetite,
< Sleeplessness.

XXX me ite
Showing How hdi^estion 

Can Be Cured.
Nothing Se Sure te “Set Up”, a Man, 

Make Him Feel Brisk and Vig
our as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

“I trust you have no objection 
figMng your battles over again, Colonel 
Trevanion ?” he said, eying nis tall com
panion. "Sybil is soldier-mad, you know, 
and nothing less than the whole Crim
ed* campaign will satisfy her. You'll 
find it fatiguing, very likely; but you're 
ift tor it. Russians may have some mercy 
)mt a woman has none. By the by, you'll 
ntfei some—what's their names?—bro
thers-inarms over there at Speckhaven; 
one or two of your old regiment, even, 
1 believe/'

The face of Cyril Trevanion flushed 
defcp dark-red, and his bold black eyes

to was so different—oh, so different!— 
from the Cyril she remembered—the 
hero of her dreams. She had read, ane 
had beard of his brilliant exploite, of ah 
matchless bravery, of his countless 
deeds of derring-do"; how lie had swept 

down, an incarnate whirlwind, upon 
hordes of turbaned Sikhs and yellow 
Kaffera, and turned the tidj of viatery 
it the last hour; how he had stormed 
batteries, and led forlorn hopes, and rid
den with the glorious Six Hundred up 
the deadly heights of Balaklava.

And when her eyes had flashed, and 
her cheeks flushed, and her heart throb
bed almost to bursting with pride and 
?oy, she had remembered that this in
vincible hero, this Coeur de Lion, had 
kissed and carressed her at parting, and 
given her the solitaire she wore by night 
and by day as a token of his love.

“My hero, my king!" the young en
thusiast would cry, passionately kissing 
it, “I would die for you I Oh, to be a 
man, and such a man as he! Oh, for 
the dear old days of chivalry and ro
mance, when girls could go, disguised, 
and play page, at least, to their liege 
lord and knight. My own brave Cyril 1" 

And now the great dream of her life 
was realized ; her lion-hearted had come 
—a tall, black-browed, sullen gentleman, 
wrapped in gloom as in a mantle, guilty 
of awkwardness that made the high
bred lady's hair rise, and most shame
fully ungrateful to the man who, only 
a year before had saved his life.

good wrought by Williams' Pink PHI#. 
For years I had suffered almost con- 

woman, and a I stantly with chronic dyspepsia of the 
?or,y «un—“HW’ in wireless—wse call- I most stubborn type, attended by differ 
ing her by code. Evidently «he was right ent otter troubles which invariably 6* 
st tier instrument, for she responded low, or accompany it as its reaoH* 
promptly with “SH” and he revealed prominent among which were kidney 
himself by giving his code name “HW." trouble and pUes. Against thin comnii- 
After that the conversation was con- cation of disease Ï waged a vigorous 
ducted in characters of the Morse tele- warfare for several months, using many 
graph alphabet, the translation being: different remedies, none of whirii gave

Good evening Miss Ruth ” I permanent relief. In my discouragement
evea,nF> Mr. Smith. 11 was about to discontinue treatment al-

*.,ce w“t,,er(1f.°r listening." together when I was advised by . Mend
Fine. Everything is so clear.” I to try Dr Williams’ Pink Fills, the ase

•<ww Ü1r me’ 1 hopf; _ I of which, though under very unfavor-
r ^yoss moan, Mr. Smith/ j able circumstances, soon revived my

Ive been trying to say something to drooping courage. The medicine struek

Lack of exercise and overwork were 
the cause* that combined to almost kill 
Samuel 8. Stephens, jun., one of the best 
known «itmens of Woodstock.
^In hi* convincing letter Mr. Stephens

^ ymr ago I returned home after a
ant.

“He bad a fever out In—what's the 
place, colonel f and lost his memory alto
gether. Don’t remember anything now," 
said the Etonian, with a wink of intense 
significance. "Convenient sort of fever 
to catch, eh, Macgregor? Sybil, don't 
stare so—it’s rude. Yen’ll make Mac
gregor blush.”

For Sybil waa staring quite wildly at 
the tenant of the Retreat. At her bro
ther’s remark ehe brushed red 
set sky, while Mr. Macgregor laughed 
good-naturedly.

“I resemble some one Miss Trevanion 
has met before, perhaps,' he said, with 
a glance from the splendid dark eyes 
that thrilled the girl strangely. "I wish 
you good-morning.”

He stood bareheaded until the car
riage disappeared, and still Sybil wore 
that startled face. Suddenly she turned ,. . .
upon the colonel. I ,onR tr,P. completely worn out. I was

"Cousin Cyril, do you know you very I 80 badl;’ affected by chronic biliousness, 
strongly resemble that man!" I so much overcome by constant hcn:l-

“What ! Macgregor ! No—surely not.” 1 * .£*’ d*“‘n®*’> that I despaired of ever 
“But you do!” excitedly. “It is ttist I ?** ■€'ïeli' 1 was “lw»y« tired and 

made me stare so. How very rude von I •î'Fïïr’ , d no, ener8.v a“d spirit, found 
are, Charley, to draw attention to it as I , to *lcep for more than five
you did.” is?”' My aPPet.ite waa so fickle that

“Not half so rude as yourself." retort- If *î* “otlling, and in consequence
ed the Etonian. “II Macgregor lmd been |, i *""*llt.aud *trength. I was p,le and 
the Pig-headed Judy, von cooktn't have I !î?“,<,*î*|^**** u“dc.r ™y eyes that made 
looked him out of countenance more. If I * f®8*1 lke a aIla<?ow. 
you had gazed much longer, he might | .. ,,wa* ■ blessing that I used Dr.
have thought you were falling in love I pi,,a- ,n one week I
with him, and taking his photograph hi I , '**• « n,w man. The feeling of 
your mind’s eye.” | '•••ght and nausea in my stomach

“Nonsense! but the resemblance— IdiaaPPOarad- My eyes looked bright- 
don’t you see it, Charley!” I*?» c0”r 8rew better, and, best of

“Can’t say 1 do. Macgregor’s much !d«7,J...!8*i1_‘° ?meals The 
the better-looking man of the two ii I Drs«»i£.!!,'r,Itr5lIOr ,nl* ,° de*
you'll permit me to say so, colonel. Both «fold my ofddime'ïi.ôf’lnd 
ore black as the-don’t be alarmed, I îô^îy T aîn wïlI-üîiVnk, to' n!" 
Sybil, I won’t mention him—but Colonel | Hamilton’s Pill#.”
tenace says ’GoVo'the d'eviT"^^^'^ igo^d'snïriteti p81""84'1' ™:!lf"rt anJ

pleasant-looking /ellowfcm the whole. 11 B.ew?re of «ubstitutes,
hope you don’t object to plain speaking, other nill on S? e°e er palm ?“ 8mne my dear Trevanion?” turning^ ^' e he C‘? mfke ",nre
charming frankness to the Indian offi- I by'mail from’ The’UtaiTboeonc

Company, Kingston, Ont.

:

fell.
ft"I have no desire to meet any of my 

old comrades,” he said, curtly. “The 
circumstances under which I return, the 
p&nful past,—" He stopped confusedly. 
“T> wish to renew no old acquaintances, 
»>0r form any new ones. I prefer to re
main entirely alone for the present.”

. Charley drawled, “Diogenes and 
his tub, Robinson Crusoe at Monkswood 
NYSeaSel Your views of life appear to 
have «hanged considerably of late. I 
thought the stories they tell at the 
i«ess-table of your wonderful convivial
ity and good fellowship 
ttfb long bow. They'll i 
tHo change—the fellows of the Fifteenth 
75? y°.Ur turning hermit and living 

■ lane with the prior’s ghost. Do you 
remember meeting an Englishman—a 
Scotchman, rather—named Macgregor, 
<>ut in Lima, last year? He tells me he 
m^t you there; and aa he’s a tenant of 
y^turs now, perhaps you’ll like to 
hi» acquaintance.”

Again the deep-red flush 
swarthy face.

^o,” he said, sullenly ; “l wish to rc- 
no one’s acquaintance, 

no Macgregor at Lima. A 
expected to keep posted .is to every 

13uH or raw-boned Scotchman he 
mteta on his travels.”

where was something so vindictive in 
hia tone—something so rode in his words 
- yia* Sybil looked at him in shocked 
wonder. But her brother was in nowise 
mOyad.

"Very true,” he said, In his softest 
' <ate: "only when the ‘raw-boned Scotch- 
mArf suffers to save our life, it gives him 

Wei, a slight claim to a place in our 
rfOnftectieiL But perhaps the street 
hfltwl in which he saved you from a 
•S^jVBftiBli dirk has slipped your memory

“I was iU. of a fever after 1 left Lima,”
< ysil Trevanion said, with a moody look 
of ÎBjury. “It was at Valparaiso; a very 
dangerous brain fever, in which my life 
and reason were both despaired of. I 
reQwered, contrary to all expectation; 
f,Hl> a very remarkable change had been 
wrought. All the past was a blank. I 
remembered nothing of my whole life 
txWjfrc that fatal fever —not 
rtdnc.”

as a sun- V you. Annta „„„ „ . » *t the root of my weakness and the dlf-at3?L - * • 7 paymg f«ent troubles of which dyspepsia was
“I’m ,/r.i.i ii » ... I tha prime cause released, let go, sad* i Lml^ -i L ?, T f... Aisappeared. In one month I inched 
•Wül yTbl mv J??/?- ”8 thaV P°unAa in weight, and received a“Thu/.iniwmri. ” I n"w leaae °f life.. Only six boxes of
“Depend,^pon what?” piU*. pr.“1huc®dli.t“8 wondfrM. oh»|”5a •"
“On which Mr. Smith you are.” miracu,0u8,y **
“I am Mr. Oscorino Smith—HW. Will I , *** , , . .you msr-y me?” I ^a*er m7 ^ster became so reduced by

• “Why, certainly,’ was the vibrant, joy a^,™ia, (tk0"gl;tU^" ti,e care of *'r 
answer brought by the wheleL f‘*™Jly *'hat ** cou.ld

wave*. & 3 j wnilc- *n *^18 dangerous extremitv Dr.
“When”” ~ I Fink Pills were resorted to.
“Oh, we’ll talk that over later.” and in f ,fri/ *p«c ot time rest«red her 
“Good night, dearie.’ to perfeot healtli.
“Good night love ” 1J“lneT a minister of the gospel, many
-An-d then came the following pure ‘C,t hiV* P0™* “2“’

Morse: (73) indicating that e” of ^
the ether was unobstructed by thif hap- rhav,e, (?”y *"^a,.ned wo*«
py couple of others who might wish to wide reputation. This fai why lean *m- 
converse or propose matrimony.—Yank I recommend Dr. Wit
era Statesman. I Pmk F'U» as bo,nf' aPP«rlor to anythtog

known to me in the treatment of fee 
many diseases for which they are re
commended.”

had a touch of 
rather w-onder at

ous

One by one the slow tears arose in 
the proud eyes and fell, ehe was so un
utterably shocked and disappointed. Her 
idol of gold was but of potter’s clay. 
Poor Sybil !

The hours of the gsnial July night 
wore on. She had little desire for sleep» 
A sonorous clock over the stables struck 
loudly the midnight hour before she 
awoke from her painful reverie.

With a long, shivering sigh, she was 
about to rise and prepare for bed, when 
something caught her eye that riveted 
her to the spot, and set her heart beat
ing wildly with a sensation akin to ter
ror.

renew

rose over

1 remember
man can’t be

JUST JOTTINGS.
The tire demands of American motor 

cars ^diiriner the nresent year will total
Over 11.000.060 women are onaasred In 

lace-making at home in the City of Not
ant.

Germany la butldiner 88 war vessels at 
the present lime: France. 29: the Untied
Stale- 64. and Holland. 32. I (New York Sun.)

Twenty-six native species of wood are I m. , ,
cut in Canada, spruce yielding one-fourth I nere ,s only one meerschaum mine in 
of the total. «J18 country. Up to a year or two no

The birth rate of I.ondon lias declined l,,ere Z?1*"1 wel1 have been none
from a little more than 34 per 1.000 In 15“* **ve years ago a compafty
1881 to a shade over 24 per 1000 last year. I *P take over the mine deck—Oil

The Canadian forests yielded last year y lhat 11 waa *omg to mak#
4,9(0,000.000 feet of lumber, estimated to nl.?2.tac^um Dibe® out of the product, 
be worth $75.000.000. . F,or four years we were the iaugttmg

For the first time In the history of the ?tock °? the trade.” said a member of
country the portraits of the Cxars of 1 5ft? co^rn the other day. "But we're
5S5Ü *re b,lnK U‘aceâ “n ->oata«

------  oraers tor more gross ot nines than any
body but a mathematical prodigy cosrtd 

Olir OTnimi/ IT I count. And he shows a picture ot the\Hr \ I KHI.* A I ""W Plant which la to be occupied veryVille U I IIUUIl n I I aot'b- At present the work has grown to
_ such a point that the walls of the «usaiROOT OF TROIIRIF sjBtt,t 3,de are b-gI VI I IIUUULL I in this small building they can turn out 

j only about thirty-five gross of pipes a 
I day. This comes, however, to more

Mrs. Corneai, cured her Kidneys whTc/ woiiid" .“eeVenâuXi; aj0& 
With Dodd's Kidney Pills. ^nei^r/S,

- . I day-One of the orders fourlshed so
I proudly by the manufacturer la fer 6Û0 

And Her Heart Trouble, Backache— f an.d came from a Boston deaW-
*"d °tb*r Dis. ppeared mSe^înth. °w?r.d.De "ITte^To^
—Says She Owes Her Good Health I knows of any others. That one is |n 
to Dodd's Kidney Pills. | M,r*or and supplied the material fee all
Petit Rocher, Gloucester Co., N. B, M?.mTh.* Am^n'mCj:?. Xm 

--(.SpeeUD.AYhra Mro Pierre I. Com- kïSSîtt^^Æ
eau. a well known and highly respected I had any fait h In it. Samples of the pro
resident of this place cured her kidney I du.flt.wero eent to the Government for an Ilisease, ber boart trouble amt other L0^-" ^SSV
aches and pains also disappeared. She J worthless.
cured her kidney disease easily and „That's what they were. too. for a long quickly by using Dodd’s Kidney Fill,. tîiT TurSïh SSSSJK i/abïS'
Mr7-Vom«u ,aV îhe !Tî" «"«y'îs'îoïsi8 S%kïïT ÏÏS
."ire. ( omeait states; and I feared for I calc it es. It looks as if somebody bad 
the terrible results that might follow. I mixed up some stiff plaster Qf Parti, 
My limb, would «well, my back ached ?t "t on\f
and I was always tired and nervous. | mined it Is very moist, so wet. In fi2t.

“Thee symptoms led me to believe I J‘ SSW» 
that kidney disease was the root of all I It was the perfecting of the process of 
my troubles, so 1 turned to Dodd’s ïand*In* lh® ®rud® Product that UK* 
Kidney Pills. Before . had finished 'jLWJc'oZ&Sr
the first box the swelling was gone, I like to remember how muen w,
my back was well and my heart no meercehaum occurs in what is
longer trouble me. I am now in the &K&kSS
best of health, and I owe it all to Dodd’s of a fist. Pipe bowls are cut «re#y
Kiditev Pills.” I fsen these lumps wltnout treating tbem

Always strike at the root of the ! Mexican meerschaum occurs Jn
troulilc. And in nine cases out of ten ïïïfér’ToîneUme.'^mt'mngto 'w 
all women h troubles start with the much thinner streak. These veUw ate 
Kidnevs. That’s whv Dodd’s Kidnev plainly visible In the ledges which cedp 
Pill* Wiimflu** IwzaV fri#nd ’ out on the blllalde. showing so white thatlills are « ornai» s best friend. they are conspicuous In the fandJMSpa

The procès» of mining ts mush fee 
same as that employed with other min
erals. for meerschaum !• classed as a 
mineral. A tunnel Is opened and shafts 
sunk from this. The veins occur la a 
conglomerate and are weti defined. Their 
peculiar moisture Is present even when 
the surrounding rock is very dry.

The rough pieces of meerschaum after 
drvlng out go to the crusher. Then fee 
stuff is screened to remove all forefen 
matter, washed" and concentrated. Trio 
finished product la absolutely pure meer
schaum. pressed In blocks which are so 
white and light that "foam of the eek” 
fmeer-schaum) seems appropriate dame 
for it. Its weiKht Is almost negligible, 
a good sized pipe bowl weighing ohly 
half an ounce.

Three carloads of these blocks of meer- 
chaum are shipped to the New Kof-k 

plant every month, the pipes belpg «aw
ed. turned, polished and fitted these.
D< xens of different styles are made: 
ca In hash, silver mounted, solid meer
schaum bow le. separate bowls, cigar and 
ctiturette holders, and so on.

The makers enthusiastIcall yassert that 
it if-, not only ns good as the foreign 
meerschaum but better. They say It 
Is even tougher, that it Is just aa ab
sorbent—they say a little more so—wnd 
the; it takes just as good a polish. Alio 
Chat it can be sold at a price that al
most halves that of Turkish meerschaum.

From the depression of their four 
years of repeated struggles and disap
pointments the manufacturers are now 
reacting like rubber halls. They see un
limited possibilities in the future. Tleey 
sav there's no reason why American 
meerschaum shouldn't be used for a lot 
of things besides pipes: for poker Chips, 
for example, toilet articles, ornaments 
butte ns.

MEERSCHAUM MINE.

gh Only One Known In the World Be
tides the Mine in Asia Minor.

tin
A figure was moving amid the shrub

bery—a tall figure wearing some kind 
of dark, shrouding garment, not unlike 
a priestly soutane. Slowly it moved— 
now stopping, now going on, now lost 
in dense «hadow, now distinct in the 
brilliant light of the 

It left the shrubbery and entered the 
Prior’s Walk. Was it the prior’s ghost 
taking its customary midnight airing, 
and telling its ghostly beads under the 
monastic caks?

moon.

cer: “it’s a way I have.”
“So I perceive,” answered Colonel Tre

vanion, with a frigid face; “and a most 
disagreeable way, I should imagine, your 1 beauties stepped out of its frame, 
acquaintances find it.” I She stood in the door-way an instant

“And Charley, like most other people I —an exquisite tableau—with her roses 
who plume themselves upon their ‘plain I and her ribbons, glancing from one face 
speaking,’ will take plain speaking from I to the other. Cyril Trevanion, sitting 
no one else,” said Sybil, in mighty dis- I talking to Lady Leinox, his face partly 
pleasure. “Those Eton boys have become j Averted, was the last she saw. 
a by-word for their impertinence. So the I As he turned round and their eyes
tenant of the Retreat visits at Sir Rup- I met, the bright color faded from the
ert Chudleigh g?” I rounded cheeks and a dull, leaden white-

“Quite intimate there,” responded her I ness passed from brow to eliin. She 
brother, in nowise quenched; "and very I stood quite still, cold and pale, gazing 
jolly feeds the old baronet gives. His I at him with wild, wide eyes.
Lafitte is nectar for the gods, and his I “Sweets to the sweet!” Charley said 
thainbertin and Maraschino something J taking her basket of roses out of 1er 
to be dreamed of in one’s visions of Par- I resistless hand. “How you d* stare, Mrs 
adise. Gwen’s the only drawback, with Ingram! You are almost as bad Sv- 
her flaming dresses, and her loud style I bil half an hour ago. Is Colonel Trevuii- 
generally; but Macgregor, who is next I ion Medusa’s head, and is lie turning 
door to an angel as to temper, finds even you to «tone? Come, and let me pres- 
htr endurable. And lie and the old cock I ent him. It may break the fatal spell.” 
—■heg pardon for the slang, Sybil; mean He led her forward, still resistless. 
K,r Kupert of course—argue about no Some sudden inward panic seemed to 
end of philosophical and metaphysical j palsy every souse, 
things, till all’s blue, and the baronet I Sybil looked nt her in wonder, then 
loses his temper and gets badly floored, suspiciously at her companion; but the 
lhen they go to écarte, and Macgregor | colonel’s impassive face was as impos
ants him at that, and they part deadly I give as ever, his deep-set eyes expressive 

enemies—unl1! next time.’’ of no eurriee, of no recognition, of
. Ï2ur. ™S*£g°r aPPea,s to be a sort nothing but great and sudden adraira- 

of Admirable Crichton,’ ’said his sitter, tlon.
‘Pray, how long has he been in ftieee She had arisen before him so unex
part* to strike up such an intimacy I peetly^-she was so brilliantly rettv, so 
with s° very exclusive a gentleman as fair, so sweet—that the eyes* that’ had 
Sir Rupert? Or did they know cacti oili- I looked calmly enough on .Sybil Trevan- 
er long ago?” Ion’s beautiful face grew all alight with

“JJever set eyes cm each other until { *dmiration of this gay little vision, 
about a month ago,” Charley said. “.VL»e- 'Irs- Ingram drew « long breath, it 
gregor came down to ’ .Speckhaven be of relief, and gave Colonel Tre-
stmight from Suabia, where, as 1 told I *auion one little dimpled palm. The 
vou before, lie had been pig-sticking and J <*°*°r ciU11(* «lowly back to her cheeks, 
boar-hunting, and writing jolly hooka. the "tartied look left her eyes. She sat 
He and the baronet ‘met bv chance, the *jown by Charley, laughing and chatting 
usual way.’ Sir Rupert got hold of his '» ber gushing, girlish way, and listened 
work on Central Africa, and his ‘Tour bis off hand compliments ami 
Among Volcanoes’—South American *nJ-®asy love-making with
travels, you know; got immensely de | g°°<l bum or. 
lighted with them, and called upon the 
‘talented author’ immediately As for __
fttekïiif, | WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT
added the Etonian, euperbly; "and I 
can say no more.”

6abl Colonel Trevanion, with 1 '
withering sarcasm, 8 I shouM say not. I Mothers who have once used Baby’s
that comprises everything. Undue Own Tablets for their little ones al- 
charity toward your species is not one 1 ways keep them in the house. They 
of your weaknesses, 1 fancy.” ! realize the value of the Tablets in

Charley eyed him askance. banishing baby’s illness when it
“Weaknesses 1 have none, colonel, comes, or" better still, in warding off 

l'ools I despise, and knaves .1 abhor. I illness by giving him an occasional 
And I believe it is a generally admit- j Jose of the Tallies to keep his stain- 
ted truism that mankind is ilividd in- «ch and bowels regular. Concerning 
to those two classes. Macgregor may I them Mrs. Isaac McDonald, Nappai»
be a knave—I haven’t sounded him Vo Station, writes: “I have used Baby’s
his lowest depths vet; but he certainly | Own Tablets and would not now be 
if n° *^l,J °f the two, 1 prefer the I without them as they are the very 
knaves.” 1 best medicine I know of for little

Inere was that in the easy insolence J ones.” The Tablets are sold at 2.1 
of tlic lad's tone that said, as plainly I cents a box by medicine dealers or by 
as though he had spoken, “And you be- I mail from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
long to the fools.” But they 
the house by this time, to Sybil’s in
tense relief; and my lady, who had got 
wind in some way of the new arrival, 
was at the dor to receive and welcome 
them.

No. The vivid moonlight, streaming 
full on the lonely figure, its head turned 
toward the watcher’s window, showed; 
Miss Trevanion the handsome face, 
bronzed and bearded, of Macgregor, the 
tenant of the Retreat.

Sybil drew her breath again; she had 
uttered an exclamation. Char- been terribly startled. Mr. Macgregor 

lçu looked at him furtively, a curious wore a long, loose, picturesque looking 
t wamkie hi hie eyes, but his face pre^r- cloak, and a broad-brimmed Spanish 
natpralty solemn. Tr brero, and was altogether not unlike

tflhe ex colonel waa gazing into l»:s a brigand in a play, or a sentimental 
piâlc. He did not seem to fancy meeting cavalier come to sing hi* midnight ser- 
thfcir çaze. enade under his lady’s lattice. He did

“AhT” Charley said, pathetically, nothing of the kind, however. He paced 
“What a very remarkable fever, and briskly up and down the long, leafy 
1 yjy I Wish some of my creditors would aisle, in the solemn beauty of the night, 
cajfjh it. If onlv a man’s boot-maker f°r nearly an hour, 
a fid tailor lost tneir memory, what an Sybil watched him through it all. sur- 
EfsBium this earth wmrfd.be’ And so prised, curious, amused. Then he plung- 

A \ ygB have fesgotCen everything, and the with a crash into the fir plantation 
j "tfeta of Le4he are no fable, after all? a,,J disappeared. 

u ' I'll mention it to Macgregor : it may ,rHow odd!” .Sybil thought, languidly, 
**ayo hie some trouble. lh> appeared forgettmg all about her cousin in this 
to.haw been tolerably intimate with you ncw sensation. “What a very eceen- 
oiit there. Moat astonisfring case you ,ric personage this Mr. Macgregor must 
ever heard of-—ch, SybHf* be. But then authors are all eccentric.

There waa ft oovert mockery in Char- 1 believe. I shall like to kuow him. I 
1 y'a tena, which bis «fster was quick to fane>'. ««J 1 must read his books. He 
iletoct. The painful soiree ot restraint 1,fts a *r,*at traveller, and ie won- 
«1*»evened. It wm a relief when dinner Jwfully clever, I suppose. He hae the 
weü over, and they returned to the face f°r it; and I like clever men.” 
drswiag-eeeui. The ex-cavalry colonel and the ecccn-

Hie Btoniwn stretched himself upon a tric tenant of Retreat were queerly 
fl.ji4, end went on with his work of enou*h mixeJ UP in Miss Trevanimfe 
diMbg out tl»c returned hero; but Col- drpam* that "*ght. She awoke from one 
<»Qti Tir santon drew oat so extreme! v * tuMi vivi<1 viaion in whicI* a gKst- 
fine that even Oharlcy was bafled. <)f PnmK ««akc, with the wide, velvet
hiAjbattles in India and Russia. ?,f his a,ld rtilken »mllc Ingram;
travels in «South America and Central ^«abolit to spring upon her with Its 
A*u, Cyril Trevanion was striking! , re- dt?d wh',le Cyril stood by with
s. rwd and taciturn. * trimly folded arms and gloomy face.

ft{ün their own merits modest men are ,S,lc etruggled-ehe strove to cry out— 
damb,” quote»! Charlev. Mr own case »«Pf when, crashing
pifeisely. I’ve covered myself with out of fJ1' came the tall Mac-
glW «Orne hundreds of times in stand- 87egr,r; V1'1 .hlV 1,la*'kthoni whirled 
uti fight# with bigger boys; I’ve had a thlo,uK11 a,r and fanf J°"» like a 
s.^tp with a distinguislu d member of ?,ro1ke °/ do«>ni on the hooded serpent 
the I>. R., Bully Brittle*, and I licked hc*d , >>nI ®mnk «way,

and the hainlaome tenant ot the Retreat 
had knelt on one knee before her on 
the greensward, his kingly brow uncov
ered, and «aid: “Look at me, Sybil. I 
am—” And just here a «unbeam dart
ing across her sealed eyelids, awoke the 
pretty dreamer, who started up in bed, 
laughing and blushing at her very ill- 
regulated dreams.

“IIow absurd ! The idea of my dream
ing of that Mr. Macgregor ! Well, I 
leave Monkswood! ah, dear old Monks- 
wood !—-to-day; eo the eccentric author 
and his nocturnal rambler are likely 
to troubla me no more.”

my own

«
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3 WAYS TO COOK COOKIES.(To be Continued.)
Crisp Cookies —One cupful of sugar 

and 12 cupful of butter, creamed' toge
ther ; add the yolks of :t eggs and beat 
until light. Beat the whites of 2 eggs 
to a stiff rotli and beat them in alterna
tion, add them and the sifted flour in 
alternation. When well mixed roll out 
very thin on a hoard covered with gran
ulated sugar; cut in rounds, and bake in 
tins in A quick oven.

Bully, but 1 newer spuak -if these ex- 
j Us not a lack of nvunory, eifaer;
it % genuine innate modesty, the real, 
a dime rated Simon Pure. Let’s have 
Fvthr». music, Sybil. Talking doesn't feeni 
til the. colonel’s forte.”

(^ril Trevanion took his departure 
early. He was stopping nt one of the 

?Khav<m hotels. The brother anil sis- 
td? watched him mount his horse and 
rifle away in the soft summer moon- 
li^Tit. He nad agreed, before that ieavo- 
tifUiy, êe accompany them to Trevanion 
1‘rfTk oa the morrow, and remain their 
gtitet for the present.

Ttmn sort of chap, that hero of yours, 
SvhSV’ Etonian saitl, as the dark 
I m'seman <tiaappeav«*d. “Don't rcmeni- 
VfY bis oldest friends, or the man that 
s:»v<ed his life a year ago, and cats fish 
wfàt liia knife. But then, Chit fever. 
How’* your ideal now, my dear, romau- 
t m* novel”reading «ister? Considerably 
Huattered, eli? If lie wer> anything less 
titan a hero, and the last of all the 
gi ti»t lYcvanions, who never go wrong, 
1 lAroald say lie was about the uvea test 
guy and the sulkiest 
livrons lately. The man who can eat aa!"- 
nit'll cutlets with his knife, and drink 
- if! nf hiv 
vat

BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Hp'PC

Brown Sugar Cookies (ream togeth
er 2-3 of a cup of brown sugar, then add 
1 egg. When well beaten together stir 
in 1 cup of rolled oats and 2-3 of a cup 
of English walnuts chopped fine. Lastly 
add 1 cup of flour and 1 teaspoonful of 
baking i»owder. Sift the baking powder 
with the flour.

Sour Cream Cookies Two eggs, 1 ] 2 
cupfuls sugar, 3-4 cup butter, 3-4 cup 
sour ereatn, or milk. 1-2 teaspoonful cin
namon, 1-2 teaspoonful nutmeg, 14 tea- 
spoonful cloves, 1 teaspoonful sixta. a 
pinfh of salt, 3 1-2 cupfuls flour, 12 
teaspoonful baking powder.

Dl

CHAPTER XII.
Couein Cyril rode over from Speckhav

en in time for breakfast ; then the trie 
etnrted in the pony chase for Trevanion 
Park, Sybil driving.

“Cut along through the west gate, 
Sybil,” Charley observed ; "1 >e a word 
to «ay to Macgregor.”

Sybil obeyed. The 
treat was stretched lazily beneath a big, 
branching oak, smoking a cheroot and 
watching the vivid azure of the blue sky 
as seen through the glistening foliage. 
Ilis long, lean wolf-hound lay stretched 
out beside him, and master and dug 
made a very striking tableau set in vivid

at I Co.. Broekville, Out.were
tenant of the Re-

FRIZE BULLS.
(Montreal Star)

ng a debate upon the second read- 
Jlu Ingrain was nowhere vUil.l* I Itl* of t,,e Irish ,aniî bill in Lord

when the hmil, parly entered the LS?SÎSS‘.a o? o!:l" ar^
drawingroom; Imt ten inimités later I vou eoimr to kill It?" 
her silvery voire was heard humming a

1 rai lata air, anti she came in througli I drv: and If Clianceliora of the Exchequer 
a glass door laden with a basket of oerslst In mectliiR- every deficiency that 
deu-v roses occurs by taxing tTie brewing and dls-

10 p , , I tiiWm? industry, they will Inevitably kill
Very prêt tv the looked, very youth- tne cow that lays the sroldcn milk.” 

fui, very fre'.-h, tlic hloom, that was Lord Ourson-"The Interests of the cm- 
... , plover and employed are the same ninenot all rougi, at its brightest on her ttmçs out of ten—I will even say ninety- 

oval checks, and the great, velvety times out of fen."
eye, looking longer an ddarker for the ./^Teerinaln Sholïdiroh 'lart’y«r! a 
arWul circles about them. | member of Parliament reused the great

Her girlish robe of white muslin flut- audience to a frenzy of enthusiasm by 
f«ed fa the light July hr,,,.,; ,.ink ^
rrobotis and blush roses lighted her up, I sleeve».”
and all (h« rich black hair hung loose; I ■ ■■■ ■■■ ---------
half cutis, half riplee, over her bare, I There k oni^ one thing worse than 
pNm pahotildere. 1 running up against a bore, and that hi

She looked like one of Greuee’e melt- to have him run up agatimt you.

lout 1'vc come Dur!
SiNOW AND FROST BITES.

(Montreal itnesWs)
ne occurred at a recent 

hockey match throuKh (lie stranae sur
vival of 1 lie pristine but absurd theory 
that frost bites are to be cured by the 
application of snow, and further, by rub- 

ur enow on the purl. it is true that 
when h frozen member is brought into 
the house the use of snow or tap water 
relieves the nain by reduci?]* the speed
wi lt which the blood find» its way Into .... ,. , ,, , .
frozen and in lured vesicles. Hut (lie very (Youths Companion.)
opposite !s necessarily the effect In below Unde I.even. a grizzled old wcodsaw- 
zei'O conditions out of iloofs. Thawing ycr. wa» told by a lady for whom h^-fiad 
snow gives forth cold. Ice cream Is pro- been working to wait in the kitchen Jfor 
clin’ed by snow or ice belrut melted by his super. Aunpt Caroline, the cdok; jfU- 
means of salt, thus creating freezing con- ed his plate with choice bits from th® 
dll ions. If the snow applied melts on "great house” table, and Unetc L 
the IkkIv tiirougli the heat of the body fell upon them with relish. Soon, 
it creates freezing conditions about It ever, a cloud crossed Ida face, 
an 1 can only aggregate frost bite. If the "What all you. Vncie I.even ?” aska, 
conditions are as cold as to cause hard Aunt Carolin. solicitously. "la yuu-qM t 
enow to be rubbed upon the Injure^ part ®r pain?” '
eertou» Inlury can be done to It besides ‘ ‘Taln’t dat. Sin’ CarolinV «aid Uncle 
as*ravattiig the evil. Tt I» strange bow I^ven. “but I s feared I II get filed u*. 

^nerUneci.us this paradoxical hereey |«, tjefo’ I est» a!! I wants."

finger glass, is capable of any 
crime.” * * green.

ButKybil was gone. She flitted up the T say, old fellow,” Charley called 
-lark, polished oaken stairway, ami dis- • I’ve a message from Sir Rupert Child- 
appeared in her own room. high, lie wants you to dine with hmi

r?ic night lajnp burned dim, Imt 1 he t! is evening, and give him the benefit of 
! summer moonlight strearued in, your views on hanged if f don’t forget 

pfe to shame its feelje glimmer, v hat ! 1 strongly reconmieml you to be
hkiw it out, and sat down by the punctual, and give me vour opinion of 

xvio*»7, lier chin resting on her hand, his old 1 .atour claret and his Entitle 
the dark, deep eyes looking thoughtfully with the black seal. And. oh! Gwen 
■ ift over the silvery groves of fern, the says you’re to fetch her a batch of 
v .eving trees, the velvet-grccn glades of Trench novels» and finish teaching hnr 
Monkswood Waste. all-fours. She’d come to you, oidv elieis

And so the dream of her life was real- afraid it wouldn't be atrîetjv proper.
IrevBhion was come. A cold, My sister. Mis» Tr^anion Mocgre- 

leadçn amie of chill and disappointment gor. She goes in, no end, for auttaarV' 
weighed down lier heart like lead. He and poetc. and all such sm «11 deer, so 1

A pitiful th!

Shiloh's Gunan
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